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Here you can find the menu of Chaba Thai Bistro in Beaumont. At the moment, there are 19 meals and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Chaba Thai Bistro:
One of the most delicious Thai food we enjoyed in a long time! We prefer the "good" tables and it was a

completely different experience. Loved the ambience, food, hospitality and friendly service. Our new favorite from
now on will definitely stop over every time we are over Beaumont! read more. In pleasant weather you can even

be served in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Chaba Thai Bistro:
The food portions where big and good for the price. The Perfect Ginger meal was good. In the middle of the
restaurant is a place where you can sit on the floor on a mat. This is unique. The service was not good even

though there where not many customers there when we went. We had to get up for everything that we wanted,
except for napkins and the food. Our waitress was not attentive. Although she was standing behind... read more.
Chaba Thai Bistro from Beaumont uses for its delicious dishes the Thai culinary known spices and (fish-)sauces,
along comes fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established

eatery is impressive. It offers a wide assortment of beers from the region and the whole world. You have the
option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Also, the

visitors of the restaurant love the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
has to offer.
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P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ingredient� Use�
GINGER

BEEF

SHRIMP

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

APPETIZER

NOODLES

OYSTERS

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-15:00 17:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-15:00 17:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-15:00 17:00-
21:00
Thursday 11:00-15:00 17:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-15:00 17:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 11:00-21:00
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